Clean Freight Corridors
Workgroup Roadmap

1# WG Kick Off
February 18, 2016
Importance for Clean Freight Corridor Coordination

2# Funding Clean Corridors
March 29, 2016
Incentivizing Partnerships for Clean Freight Corridors

3# Regional Freight Flows
April 28, 2016
Understanding Freight Flows, Bottlenecks and Areas of Priority

4# Defining Clean Corridors
May 26, 2016
Clean Corridor Definitions for State/Regional Freight Plans

5# Designating Clean Corridors
June 23, 2016
Review Designation #1413 Application Process/Support Regional/NE States Nomination

6# Part II – Alt. Fuel Corridor Applications
July 28, 2016
#1413 RFI Review and Existing and Needed Alt. Fuel Infrastructure

7# Northeast Alt. Fuel Corridor Applications
September 29, 2016
Overview of Proposed Alt. Fuel Corridors.

8# Clean Corridors Meeting Overview
October 13, 2016
Provide overview of Nov. 3 & 4 Meeting Agenda, Goals, Panel Topics, Speakers, and Outcomes.